Kruger Wildlife Experience

4 days

Safari, njema! Visit South Africa's foremost game park, offering the greatest variety of wildlife in
Africa. Lion, elephant, leopard, cheetah, giraffe are all present, as are a profusion of herbivores. Let
Kruger captivate you!

TOUR DETAILS:

TOUR MAP:

Starts in: Johannesburg / Ends in: Johannesburg
No local payment required
Breakfast:3, Lunch: 3, Dinner: 3
Hotel Rating: Standard, superior or deluxe (dependent
upon your chosen itinerary)
Tour Guide: Yes

ONLINE RESOURCES:
For a detailed GO GUIDE - click here
To book this trip - click here
To enquire about this trip - click here

QUICK WEB LINKS
Africa Prices ::: Why Us for Africa? ::: Africa Reviews ::: Our Africa Blog ::: Top Spots in Africa ::: Best Time to Travel ::: Festivals & Events :::
Accommodation ::: Africa Visas ::: Africa - Useful Info ::: FAQs on Africa ::: Africa Gallery ::: About Overlanding ::: Gorilla Trekking :::
Optional Activities ::: About Lodge Safaris
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Kruger Wildlife Experience
Day 1: Johannesburg to Kruger

Trip Highlights

Transfer from Johannesburg International airport to Kruger
National Park, arriving just after lunch.
It’s said that Kruger has the greatest variety of wildlife in Africa.
Lion, elephant, leopard, cheetah, giraffe are present as are a
profusion of herbivores. Established in 1898 to protect the wildlife
of the South African Lowveld, this national park of nearly 2 million
hectares, is unrivalled in the diversity of its life forms and a world
leader in advanced environmental management techniques and
policies. It’s here that one can (hopefully!) view the Big Five in
abundance. Get your cameras ready as you enjoy late afternoon
and evening game drives hosted by experienced rangers and
trackers in open 4 x 4 safari vehicles. Overnight - Kruger National
Park
Days 2 - 3: Greater Kruger National Park
Kruger is the flagship of Africa and South Africa’s game reserves,
offering an exceptional safari experience. Spend the next two days
enjoying early morning and late afternoon games drives through
the rolling savannah grasslands and riverine forests. The natural
ecosystem offers the opportunity to have close encounters with
the animals that traditionally roam this area. During the day sit
back, relax at your lodge and enjoy the beautiful surroundings and
sounds of the wild! Overnight - Kruger National Park

4 days

Greater Kruger - wildlife
Morning and afternoon game drives

What's Included
3 nights lodge accommodation (standard, superior or
deluxe)
3 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 3 dinners and complimentary
coffee, tea and juice
English speaking guide
Return transfers from OR Tambo International Airport
(Johannesburg)
Two daily game drives in Greater Kruger

What's Not Included
International flights and visas
Tipping - an entirely personal gesture
Drinks and items of a personal nature

PRICES AND DATES: from USD $1,639
Prices shown are ‘per person’, based on a travelling party of at
least 2 adults. The single supplement price needs to be added to
the twin/double price if single rooms are required. If travelling
solo, an additional ‘1-person’ supplement will apply. Prices are
indicative and based upon standard accommodation. They will
vary depending on your chosen hotels, room availability as well as
time of travel.

Date

Price/Person

Single Supp.

Supplementary Prices

Day 4: Kruger to Johannesburg
After your early morning game drive and a tasty breakfast, transfer
back to Johannesburg International Airport for your onward flight.

WHAT YOU SEE AND WHAT YOU GET:
Below is a list of key highlights and what is included on this tour.
Further, where appropriate, we have listed the items that are not
included in the tour price.
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Price/Person

Single Supp.

Kruger Wildlife
Experience - Superior
Accommodation

USD $1679

USD $689

Kruger Wildlife
Experience - Deluxe
Accommodation

USD $3249

USD $499

